


We craft Brand Solutions for companies 
big or small in the Start-up, SME & 
Entrepreneurial industry.



We are a small, versatile design 
studio based in Cape Town, with a 
big passion for business.

Creating beautiful brand identities is what we live 
for (and wine of course), we strive to empower 
our clients and produce visual designs that enable 
them to grow in their respective fields regardless 
of their business scale.

Our methods are simple and tailored to each 
client’s needs ensuring a long-lasting visual 
presence.



BigToe Creatives is a versatile 
multimedia design house known for 
designs that are infused with a strong 
and vibrant blend of visually appealing 
aspects. Our creations vary from the 
simple to the funky, whatever is suitable 
for the individual need.

BigToe Creatives has been in the graphic 
design, communication and information 
technology field for several years and 
has amassed considerable experience 
in creative visual communication. Our 
knowledge base spans a broad spectrum 
that includes not only corporate design 
& photography, lecturing and mentoring, 
but also financial and management 
advice on how to administer a successful 
branding project.

BigToe Creatives specialises in 
branding, graphic design, social media 
management, web authoring and 
corporate photography.

We have the ability to understand and 
clearly interpret a client’s needs, from 
conceptualising a project through to 
selecting creative layout and design 
elements.

To complement a client’s digital branding, 
BigToe Creatives also offers a corporate 
branding print package comprising 
high-quality business cards, letterheads, 
memos, complement slips, etc. We have 
crafted a range of diverse material for 
both digital and print mediums over the 
years. 

The manner in which 
we lead a project 
successfully to the end 
will satisfy even the 
most fastidious client. 
We listen, interpret, 
discuss, and walk the 
extra mile, no questions 
asked.



Our Vision

Some of our Reputable Clients

Our Mission Our Vision

Our vision is to be a voice in the 
Start-up, SME and Entrepreneurial 
world of brand development.

Empower clients by building 
meaningful brands, providing 
relevant business advice and service 
satisfaction with quality work.

Creative. Committed. Passionate.

We value being; Creative in our 
services, Committed to excellence, 
and our big Passion for business.



Brand Development Web Design & Development Corporate Photography

We don’t just create logos, we offer 
a fully comprehensive service that 
reflects your own unique identity for 
both small and big business, giving 
you a rewarding journey.

User-Friendly websites are essential 
to any business, build from the ground 
up; we provide you with a truly unique 
website tailored to fit your personality 
and brand.

We capture the essence of your 
business through visual imagery by 
showcasing what matters, your staff, 
your products and the soul of your 
operations.

Our design expertise includes all brand collaterals, uniting the 
worlds of print and digital, from publications too brochures, 
annual reports and more, we ensure consistency every time.





Your Business. Your Vision. Our Passion.

072 869 7593 | info@bigtoe.co.za | www.bigtoe.co.za

We’re based in Cape Town, but we 
work with clients around the world.


